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Dear Friends,
I believe we are at a very significant moment in the St
Albans Cluster. There is change in the air and it feels
both exciting and disturbing. I have long believed that
when we wait upon the Lord we never waste our time
and we have been waiting. Some of this waiting has
been as a result of the pandemic but we have also been
waiting with expectation that God would do something
new in our churches.
The vision for us becoming one church in different locations has never been closer to becoming a possibility
rather than a dream. This bold move will not happen by
default but because we follow God’s call and draw closer
together in our shared mission. There needs to be a willingness to let go of some things we count as precious in
order to gain the new things God has for us. There is risk
here and genuine sacrifice. We do well to hear Jesus’
call to take up our cross and follow him; sacrifice is a normal part of Christian discipleship. Not that hearing
Christ’s call necessarily makes it easier, but we do have
God’s reassurance that we follow in our Lord’s footsteps.
I would ask everyone over the next few weeks as we reflect on the big issues facing our churches that we make
time to wait on God and listen to the quiet inner voice of
the Holy Spirit. We need to stand together, even when
we disagree on key issues. What unites us is far stronger
and longer-lasting than anything in this life that seeks to
separate us.

SUNDAY 31ST OCTOBER - REMEMBER TO PUT
YOUR CLOCKS BACK

FOREST CHURCH BUG HUNT - 26TH
SEPTEMBER

God has a plan and it is one we can believe in:
“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord,
“plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give
you hope and a future.” (Jeremiah 29:11).
God bless, John.

REFLECTIONS
““When I lay these questions before God, I get no answer. But a rather special sort of 'No answer.' It is not
the locked door. It is more like a silent, certainly not
uncompassionate, gaze. As though He shook His head
not in refusal but waiving the question. Like, 'Peace,
child; you don't understand.” CS Lewis
“Don’t be afraid to ask questions, don’t be afraid to ask
for help when you need it.” Barack Obama
“Learn from yesterday, live for today and hope for tomorrow. The important thing is not to stop questioning.”
Albert Einstein
"Here is the true meaning and value of compassion and
nonviolence, when it helps us to see the enemy's point
of view, to hear his questions, to know his assessment
of ourselves." Martin Luther King, Jr.
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CHURCH MEETING 26TH SEPTEMBER
Key Points Discussed
1.

The meeting approved a resolution seeking a grant of £45,000 from Thames North Synod for the project to
renew and upgrade the church’s audio visual systems.( The grant was subsequently approved by Synod).

2.

The meeting was advised that the elders had approved two part time posts, one for Youth & Families, to
replace Faye Evans, and a new Pastoral Assistant post. The posts would be advertised shortly. The Lettings Manager role filled by Charlie Thurlby is also being expanded slightly to including elements of administration e.g. provisioning of supplies and production of orders of service and other printed materials.

3.

Trinity URC is facing a bill running into hundreds of thousands of pounds to replace the parapet housing its
spire. Against that background , it is considering the best way forward for the future. Two exploratory sessions have been held between representatives from HR & Trinity, given that amalgamation between two
churches already sharing a minister would seem a logical step. However, Trinity has its roots in the city
centre and has understandable concerns about leaving them, so it is also exploring whether there is any
option which would allow them to stay there. Any proposal to amalgamate would need the approval, initially
in principle and ultimately in practice, of both churches and would effectively create a new church out of the
two former ones, based in HR. Trinity URC has given itself a deadline of the end of the calendar year to
determine its preferred way forward. John Hardaker was clear that his preference was for amalgamation,
but that both churches had to own the decision.
Lesley King

FAITH LEADERS JOIN TOGETHER TO DEMAND CLIMATE ACTION

The Glasgow Multi-Faith Declaration, signed by representatives of religious communities across the United Kingdom, calls for people to be “advocates for justice” ahead of the COP26 summit in Glasgow.
The Revd Clare Downing and Mr Peter Pay, Moderators of the General Assembly of the United Reformed Church
made the declaration alongside leaders of every major Christian denomination and representatives from Baha’i,
Buddhist, Hindu, Jain, Jewish, Muslim, and Sikh communities.
It is also signed by Scottish church leaders including the Revd Paul Whittle, Moderator of the URC National Synod
of Scotland, and the Revd David Coleman, URC minister and Chaplain to Eco-Congregation Scotland.
The declaration states: “We remind governments of their commitments made in Paris in 2015 to limit global warming to 1.5 degrees, and of Article 17 of the Universal Declaration on Bioethics and Human Rights to protect the environment, the biosphere and biodiversity.
“We call upon them to take the urgent action needed to avert the loss, damage, and forced migration threatened by
climate change.”
It adds: “Across our doctrinal and political differences, we know that we must change our ways to ensure a quality
of life which all can share, and we need to provide hope for people of all ages, everywhere, including future generations.
“To offer hope in the world we need to have confidence that those in power understand the vital role they have to
play at the Glasgow COP26.”
The new multi-faith declaration builds on the 2015 Lambeth Declaration issued ahead of the Paris COP.
In the Glasgow Declaration, faith groups pledge to respond to the challenge set by the climate emergency through
being “advocates for justice by calling on governments, businesses and others who exercise power and influence
to put into effect the Paris agreement; to make the transition to a just and green economy a priority; and to commit
to science-based targets that are aligned with a healthy, resilient, zero-emissions future.”
It comes just 40 days before the beginning of COP26 when leaders are set to agree emission reducing plans to
avert a rise in global temperatures of 1.5 degrees.
.
Find out more about COP26 and how you can add your voice to the call for action
at www.jointpublicissues.org.uk/COP26.

Source :URC website
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SUPPORT FOR CHARITIES
In October we support Rennie Grove Hospice Care, a
charity providing specialist care and support for adults
and children with a life-limiting illness in Bucks and west
Herts. Through its unique Hospice at Home service,
available day and night, and a range of day services, it
supports its patients to live the best quality life they can
with a choice about how and where they are cared for
towards the end of life. They are also there for the families of patients, ensuring that everyone can receive the
right support, when they need it, to help them make every moment together matter.
The refurbishment of Grove House in St Albans, where
the charity’s day services are based, was completed
during lockdown. The building is gradually getting back
to life as more face to face services resume - a formal
reopening took place in October.

In November, we support the Bible Society.
In some parts of the world, the Scriptures are difficult to
access or are simply unavailable. In this country, the
Bible is readily available but has lost its significance and
its value is unrecognised by millions.
The Bible Society is working hard here at home and in
key areas across the world to change this. It takes
the Bible and finds ways of translating and distributing it,
creating digital formats, advocating for its place
in society and helping people relate to and make sense
of it in their everyday lives.
All these efforts are driven by one conviction: that when
people engage with the Bible, lives can change – for
good.
For over 200 years, the Bible Society has been working
to bring the Bible to life; to help people around the world
engage with it, relate to it, and make sense of it.
That single mission drives a huge range of activities. In
some parts of the world, bringing the Bible to life focuses
on translation and distribution projects. Elsewhere it focuses on leadership training, or literacy programmes, or
interfaith dialogue. Closer to home, in England and
Wales, it focuses on advocacy effort, schools outreach
and devotional resources.
The Bible Society is developing resources that help local
churches to engage more deeply with Scripture,
and sending thousands of volunteers into primary
schools to share Bible stories with a generation almost
entirely unfamiliar with them. And in politics,
the media and the arts, the society is bringing the Bible
to life in fresh, exciting and relevant ways.

HOMEWOOD STROLLERS walking for Oxfam
25th September

Importantly, Grove House is now equipped to offer
support to children, whether as patients, siblings of
patients, or bereaved .
To donate, go to :
https://renniegrove.org/donate/donate-online

Next walk : Tuesday 19th October 10.00am - see flyer and newsletter for full details. Email Sue Gray or
sign list at back of church if you want to join in.
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In1983, in the optimism following the Second Vatican
Council, visionary clergy established an Ecumenical Chaplaincy at St Albans Cathedral in Hertfordshire, bringing together Anglican, Roman Catholic, Free Church, Lutheran
and Orthodox communities.
Other churches have ecumenical services and initiatives,
but none has the embedded and long-standing chaplaincy
of St Albans. This unique story is best told by those most
closely involved; this book presents the personal recollections of 30 clergy and lay people with 50 photos of the people, places and events involved.
This is an account of a long, fruitful collaboration that has
created a legacy of immense value.
If the whole Christian church takes seriously the prayer and
commission of Christ in the gospel that his followers 'be
one' then the example and significance of this visionary
ministry should be more widely known and followed.

The Ecumenical Chaplaincy of St Albans, by Pamela
McElroy, is published by the Independent Publishing Network, price £9.50. The book is A5 paperback,120 pages,
colour throughout, and is available from local booksellers
and at the Cathedral Bookshop. Contributors include Rev
Paul Dean and Rev Peter Hudson.

HOMEWOOD SINGERS

ABBEY BY NIGHT
Be transported back in time to the medieval abbey as
you encounter the fantastic stories of the past under
candlelight
This Autumn Abbey by Night returns.
As darkness descends, huddle around and meet the
characters - both monks and pilgrims - to whom this
great abbey was home. See, hear, feel and even
smell the inspiring tales these men and women have
to tell.

The inaugural gathering of the newly formed Homewood
Singers took place on Saturday 9th October. Twenty two
people, including several men ( don’t be shy!) came
along.

The plan is for a mixed repertoire of unison and part
song, both religious and non-religious, with the emphasis
on fun and the joy of singing as well as being together.
We plan to sing during the morning service on occasions
and from November will be working towards singing at
the Carol Service.
So, why not come along and give it a try? Please do invite anyone else of whatever age or musical ability.
Next meeting: - Saturday 23rd October, thereafter
weekly from 13th November to 11th December
Time: - 10am - 11.30 (coffee break included)
Where: - in the Church
Hope to see you there.
Anne, Helen & Ray

Upon entrance to the building, expect clouds of incense, the sounds of monk’s music, and the hustle
and bustle of a lively medieval abbey at work as time
rewinds several centuries.
Watch history come to life in this truly unique experience.
Tickets: £18* - includes a glass of wine on arrival.

Wed 3 November

8pm*

8.30pm*

*This time is the start of the experience. Please arrive 15 minutes before to receive a briefing and complimentary glass of wine
Booking essential - see the St Albans Cathedral
website for full details .Also once a month January to
March 2022
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HARVEST FUN
Saturday 25th September was something of a landmark - the first major celebration we have been able to hold for
18 months. Alongside supper, we had varied entertainment- much enjoyed by all.

Desert Island Discs
Roy ( sorry - Ray) Fraser with Olga
Hopkins

Jenny Graham, John Steele and Margaret
Skilton - the poetry performers

Photos : David Martin
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--- getting into the parts

Some musical entertainment

--the audience joins in.
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YOUTH & FAMILIES NEWS
Summer Fun
I am pleased to be able to report on the success of ‘Summer Fun’ which was held
on Thursday mornings during the school holidays.
It’s seems a long time ago that Anne, Pauline, Norma and I had our first Summer Fun planning meeting
back at the beginning of July.
We put together a plan to run 5 sessions based around the topic of ‘Our World’ which we felt was particularly appropriate at the moment. We chose 4 major habitats and then a final session about caring
for our world.
Oceans & seas
Grasslands
Frozen world
Forests & jungles
Caring for our world
We decided not to serve lunches as had been done before and to keep the refreshments simple with
cold drinks and wrapped biscuits. We didn’t charge for entry but suggested a small donation towards
the Woodland Trust.
There were lots of arts and crafts activities for all ages each week and we finished with a short session
of singing in the church at the end. After that, our guests left via the main church door with a small gift
and a prayer/thought for the week card.
At the start of the summer holidays, we had little idea how it was going to work out - particularly since
Covid restrictions had only just been lifted - but it seemed to go from strength to strength with numbers
increasing every week. On the last 2 weeks we had around 80 children and adults turn up.
One said to me on the final Thursday that these sessions had been the highlight of their week during
the summer holidays!! Another one said 'thank you so much - this is such a lovely church!'
Most of the parents have left us their email addresses so that we can keep them informed of any similar
church events in the future. We also managed to raise just over £200 in donations for the Woodland
Trust.
We will be displaying the 'big picture' artwork on the church walls for a while, so that people can see
what we've been up to - and there will be a display board of photos ready for the Welcome Back service on 19th September.
We really couldn’t have done this without our many wonderful helpers who turned up every Thursday
morning. Many thanks to them for giving up their time to help us out and for really engaging with the
children and families.
Because it was so successful and we enjoyed it so much - here are two more dates for your diaries!!....
'Autumn Fun' - Monday 25th October (10.30 - 12.00)
Children’s Church continues on Sunday mornings in the back hall with a rota of leaders ( plus a second adult) – we will be following a theme of ‘The Parables of Jesus’.
Forest Church - will take place once a month , on the fourth Sunday, other than December and January.
Youth Group will take place on the 1st & 3rd Sundays of the month .Jackie Wilson has kindly agreed
to lead this but would welcome some more volunteer helpers.

Helen Griffiths
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Find the Words
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PRAYERS FOR THE CARE OF OUR PLANET

As we contemplate the damage that we,
over so many years, have inflicted upon
this beautiful garden created for us,
give us the wisdom to know where we,
as individuals, can make a difference,
by the things we do, and by speaking out.
We give thanks for those whose courage
has awoken the world, in part, into action,
and ask that the eyes of all be opened
to the task before us, to make good again
that which has been badly spoiled,
and live as stewards of this fragile world.

Creator God, who placed this planet
and all its resources into our care,
encourage those who now remind us
of our responsibilities, both to you
and future generations, to do all
that is necessary, whatever the cost,
to save this world that we call home,
so our children and theirs might not
look back, both in shame and anger,
at what we, in denial, have failed to do.

Creator God, only you see
the big picture, this earth
that, spinning through space
can sustain the life we see
and hear, warmed by sun,
refreshed by rain, fed by
seed sown and harvested,
if we will only play our part.
Forgive our complacency,
our arrogance and greed,
and raise up leaders who,
with wisdom, can work
together for the good of all,
and save this precious gift
for future generations.

Copyright © John Birch, 2016 www.faithandworship.com
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SERVICES AT HOMEWOOD ROAD OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER 11.00AM

OCTOBER
3rd

Rev John Hardaker - HC

10th

Geoff Sutton (STEP)

17th

Rev John Hardaker

24th

Stephen de Silva - One World Week

31st

Rev John Hardaker & Rev John Steele- Cluster Service NB START AT 10.30am

NOVEMBER
7th

Rev Ann Jack - HC

14th

Richard Butler - Remembrance Sunday NB .START AT 10.45 am

21st

Rev John Hardaker

28th

Rev John Steele - Scottish Sunday / Advent 1

EVENINGS at 6.30pm
OCTOBER
10th

Martyn Macphee - HC

NOVEMBER
14th

Martyn Macphee - HC

28th

CTiM Advent Service - details to be confirmed

Copy for next edition of HH to Lesley King by Sunday 21st November please.
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